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Pilcrow AG launched All-In-One Document Manager for iPhone and iPad
Published on 03/22/16
Pilcrow AG today introduces Document Manager 1.0, their brand new business app for iOS
devices. Document Manager does everything from scanning papers and receipts, converting
the scans into an editable format and finally altering the document, so that it can be
saved, shared or used in other apps. The built-in editor allows creating and altering
documents to save them either as txt, rtf, html and markdown. The app includes full cloud
access, NAS/SMB supprt, WiFi File Sharing and more.
Pfaeffikon, Switzerland - Pilcrow AG today is thrilled to announce the release and
immediate availability of Document Manager 1.0, their brand new business app developed for
iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. After releasing a printing app, a drawing app and a
dedicated PDF conversion app, Pilcrow now assembled these features into one single app
that is running under the name Document Manager - Scan convert Edit.
As the name of the app suggests, Document Manager does everything from scanning papers
and
receipts, converting the scans into an editable format and finally altering the document,
so that it can be saved, shared or used in other apps. The built-in editor allows creating
and altering documents to save them either as txt, rtf, html and markdown. Using the
editor allows flawless conversion between all of these formats, while the pdf converter is
a separate tool.
Several cloud services, including Dropbox, iCloud, Google Drive and MyCloud, are
accessible from directly withing the app. Files and documents can also be moved from and
to NAS/SMB and even from/to the PC or MAC desktop.
The conversion to Document Manager's namesake not only refers to the PDF converter, but
also to the OCR scanner that is built in the app. Scanning papers, receipts and other
documents and converting them to an editable file using optical character recognition
(OCR) adds another way to import files and documents. The PDF converter converts most
common formats to PDF, including ancient postscript files.
Basic Features of Document Manager:
* OCR scanner (Optical Character Recognition)
* Image editor
* Photo filters
* Create folders and subfolders, rename folders
* Copy/Paste files, rename file, drag&drop functionality
* Sorting files
* Direct print and email
* Cloud access
* Reader with 35 languages
* Editor for txt, rtf, html and markdown
* Vector drawing tool for svg
* PDF converter
* Archive support: zip, rar, tar, 7zip
"What I wanted is an app, that allows me to do all basic tasks in one single app on the
go. Carrying often nothing more than an iPad with me, it became essential that I have
access to the clouds me and others are using to share all kind of documents, to print on
nearby printers, writing and editing documents and even sometimes making a sketch to
explain details or adding a flow chart," explains Christian Schaffner, General Manager of
Pilcrow, his love for Document Manager. Furthermoire he states: "I dont want to switch
between different apps for tasks that are basically centered around one single job -
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reviewing documents and papers, editing documents, and letting people have access to my
work using cloud services, email, AirDrop or whatever is needed. What I want is ONE app
that does it all - and I think with Document Manager we now have that app."
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* 68.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Document Manager 1.0 is $4.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Business category.
Pilcrow:
http://www.pilcrow.ch
Document Manager 1.0:
http://Docmanagerapp.com
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/document-manager-scan-convert/id1085456398
Screenshot 1:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple49/v4/b0/27/10/b02710f7-7636-ea8eb3e4-ddbd3f73a695/screen480x480.jpeg
Screenshot 2:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple69/v4/8a/b3/a9/8ab3a921-8506-3932-72f3-89ef8db7fa89/sc
reen480x480.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple49/v4/5a/20/87/5a208746-ca69-0a9e-61dbc716502ff00c/icon175x175.jpeg

Based in Pfaeffikon, Switzerland, Pilcrow AG is an independent company founded in 2010 by
Christian Schaffner. Pilcrows main focus is developing powerful, versatile applications
for the Mac, iOS and AppleTV platforms. Copyright (C) 2010-2016 Pilcrow AG. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Mac, iPhone, iPod, iPad and AppleTV are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and
registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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